SOC Meeting - November 2nd

Alicia:
Facilities won’t be available 22nd and 23rd of November
Club suite cleanup by Thursday 5th November

Tarnival

What went well?
Good turnout
Distribution of food vendors was good
No chaos in intersection of lines
Much more organized this year
Whole Majlis was distributing prizes and seemed like a team
Facilities and electricians helped a lot with booths
Happy with tickets and prize prices
Wires weren’t an issue
Bouncy castle was a great touch
Logistics, requests, and paint were fulfilled 100%
Booth painting was a great idea, especially in the area between CMU and A&M
Good use of straps to avoid resigning of waivers
Blankets and glasses were a great idea

What could improve?
Quantity of main food/ meal
Booth spacing was too close during the painting session and light was an issue
Light was an issue on the edges, most of it was central
Water barrier for games
Middle of November is a better time
Booth members didn’t get the chance to play/ win prizes
Distance between game and booth could pose potential danger?

Suggestions for next year?
Announce to faculty that a major event is taking place, and inform them of the time constraint. Try to push for leniency or extensions.
Put a barrier between food cues and adjacent booths
Set up an SOC Meeting on how to engage/ organize members for Tarnival
Coffee mugs as gifts?
SOC Meeting session for ticket pricing and number of tickets/ game
More direction for DJ, “better” music and lower volume

Shashank:
Helping Hands won best booth award
Finance updates will come out soon
Club purchases can be made until December 3rd
Head of Clubs and Organizations position opens soon, and one of the club presidents should be taking on this position